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Clemson Trophy Match Is
Yet in Air.

.

DATE OF PLAY-OF- F OPEN

fWaverley Expects Better Team
When They Meet Portland Men

in first Round Games..

Thirty golfers from the Waverley
Country club and the Portland Golf
club tugpred away at a "leg" on the
John G. Clemson. city trophy yester-
day and when the osteopaths applied
the calipers they found that the leg- -
pulling; had been in vain, 'rne two
clubs finished even, with 12 points
apiece. The match was so close that
not until the last player C. W. Cor-
nell of Waverley sunk his putt on
the eighteenth hole was there any
assurance of the outcome. Waver-
ley stood three points down "at the
time and Cornell's win gave the East
Siders the tie score.

Waverley Expect Srrenertk
Owing to the Harry Lauder tourna-

ment at Waverley next Sunday and
the opening of the state tourney the
week following, the tie probably will
not be played off until late in June.
Russel Smith likely will be back in
shape then and Waverley will be able
to place a much stronger agrgation
In the field. Cham-
pion Smith was unable to compete
yesterday because of a wrenched
shoulder, which has been troubling
him for several weeks. J. R. Straight
returned from a business trip East
yesterday, so took Smith'9 place
against Rudolph Wilhelm. He held
State Champion Wilhelm even on one
nine holes and lost the other.

Dr. O. F. Willing, present Waver-
ley club champion, but wearing the iscolors of his first love, the Porland
ciub, was the only Raleisrhite to win
three points. Willing defeated Ellis
Bragg in both nines and the 18. Cor-
nell was the only Waverley player to
make a clean sweep of- the two nines.
Guy M. Standifer lost the first nine
on the ninth green, but came back
and defeated his opponent. Dr. J. H.
Lambert, by a larger margin in the
second half and won the match for
Waverley.

The scores follow:
Pta.l Pts.

Port. Golf club. WonWav. Coun. club. Won
Wilhelm 2Straifiht
Willlnc . . Brasg
I'awcott . . 21 Kerry
Tuttle .. O'Ktandifer
Kav .......... . . 1 Astnury ........
N leol . . 1 Slocum .
Haas 0 Napier
Lambert I'C. 11. Davis Jr. ..
I.nn (LWhitney
Jane? Pearson .,
Humphrey "Tornell
cross olAyer
cole o;w. Kettenbaeh
Na;h OiOearin
Kiinipson .......'.. 1" H. J. Thompson

--

Total 121 Total

Second round matches In the direc
tors' cup tourney in progress at the
Waverley Country club were conclud
ed Saturday, leaving four men in the
play Dr. O. F. Willing, a. M. Standi-fe- r,

D. W. L. MacGregor and. George
Frost. Dr. Willing defeated John
Napier (2), 2 up and 1; G. M. Standi- -
fer defeated Hugh Cieanng tdi, J and
2; D. W. Li. MacGregor defeated H. G
Thompson, 5 and 4; George Frost (4)
defeated A. S. Kerry, 5 and 4.

JUNIOR BAIIi LEAGUE OPE.VS

Managers Kenuested to Phone
Scores to Dick Hahn.

The Portland Junior baseball league
opened yesterday with the following
results:

West section Portland Juniors 14
Vancouver Juniors 12. Red Juniors
15. Universals 8.

Xorthcast section Kenton Beavers
10, Peninsula Juniors 8. Giant Juniors
P.O. Cub Juniors 8. Irvington Juniors
6. Tigers 3. Vernon Juniors 21, Bear
Cats 0.

Southeast section Westmoreland 8,

Junior Knaves 6. Beaver Juniors 8

Christian Brothers 22. Lents Juniors
IS. Junior Midgets 12. Holy .Name
7, KenUworth 6.

Ail managers of winning teams in
the junior league are requested to
phone in their scores every Sunday
evening to Dick Hahn. Marshall 2799

Raymond Defeats Pe Ell.
RAYMOND. Wash., May 23. (Spe

cial.) Raymond and I'e Ell played
snappy nine-innin- g game here today
Raymond winning by a score of 3 to 2
Raymond held a lead of 1 to 0 the

, first half of the seventh when Pe Kll
brought in two runs, holding this
seore to the last half of the ninth.

LIVED ON BOILED
I

MILK FIVE WEEKS

"It Did No Good," He Says
"But Now Tanlac Has En-

tirely Kid Me of Stom-
ach Trouble."

Us a fact, 1 have sained twenty
lour poiinas since I started takin
lHnlac and am a well man for the
first lime in twelve years." was thestatement nuide recently by J. H. C.
lit'ekmuti, iT.S'i Somh Carondclet
street. I.os Angeles, a salesman for
the Hroadway Department Store.

"Twelve years ago my stomach
went back on nie anil since then I

don't believe any man ever suffered
with a worse case, of indigestion than
1 have. My appetite was fairly ftooii.
that is. I coultl eat hut everything
fiisaieul wilh me. Why. it seemed
that every bite meant trouble. I
would bloat all up with gas and my
heart palpitated so bad that at times
weak, faulty spells came on me and
nearly laid nie oit altogether. I had
severe cramps in my stomach and
pains right under my ribs and it was
all 1 could do to stand them. I fell
off in weight a great deal and got so
weak I was hardly able to hold out
at work till night came. Nothing I
tried nave me any relief, and for
five weeks I even lived entirely on
boiled milk, but in the end was worse
off than when I started.

"But now, thanks to Taniuc, things
are different ami I am a well man
and feeling better than at any time
since my troubles began. My stomach
is in the very best of condition and
1 am not afraid to eat anything set
beforo me. for I can digest it with-
out a sin of trouble. 1 am back at
my normal weight and feel so strong
1 never think of havir g to quit work,
in fact. I am not tired even when
night comes now. Tanlac Is 'the'
medicine for stomach trouble of any
kind and I don't believe anyone will
be disappointed if they only give.lt a
fair trial."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.
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Tom Moore in thrilling ncene from '

which im aihowins at the

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Nazimova, "The Heart

of a Child."
Columbia Mae Murray. "On of

With the Dance."
Rivoli Emerson Hough's "The

Sagebrusher."
Peoples Eugene O'Brien, "His

Wife's Money."
Majestic Tom Moore. "Duds." as
Star H arry Carey, "Bullet Is

Proof."
Circle Elsie Ferguson, "His

House in Order."
Globo Norma Talmadge, "The

Isle of Conquest."
a

romance which always
THE a preat Jewel of

hrlllinneA flnri nntislial fame
a large share of the joy about

which the tory of "Duds," starring
Tom Moore, and showing at the Ma-
jestic theater, centers.

"Duds" presents a phase of the
world war's aftermath which the vast a
majority have not considered. It
olves the mystery of where the loot.

the European treasures, stolen from is
the dead and imprisoned of devastated
France, Germany and Austria, hasgone. Family treasures have fallen
prey to smugglers, unscrupulous art
dealers and scheming adventurers ac-
cording to this story and in dramatic a
scenes the circumstances which sur-
round a former American officer, the
Sultana diamond and not one but sev
eral beautiful girls, is related.

Tom Moore is no longer the lov
able, but hopelessly dissipated son of
noble ancestry in this starring vehicle
and the change is a happy one. , The
courageous and slightly erratic man- -
ner in which he faces .the adventure
of life in the role of Captain Plunkett
s vastly congenial to his light-hearte- d
Irish nature. Naomi Childers is his
leading lady and is delightfully remi-
niscent of Maxime Elliott perhaps be-
cause of her recent portrayal of Lady
Algy in which she obviously followed
n the steps of the famous beauty.
The Majestic programme will change

on Wednesday to "The Imp," starring
Elsie Janis.

Screen Gossip.
Melvin Winstock is offering a J100

prize for the person who fares best
in a contest, the nature of which he
has not even disclosed. He asks thatpersons interested write him at the
local Pathe exchange and enter their
names before they be given instruc
tions which they can, of course, either
fulfill or disregard as they will. The
contest will center around the serial,
"Trailed by Three." Mr. Winstock is
also asking the public to tell at which
Portland theater they would prefer
to see this picture. In a small meas- -

WOLFARD BEATS MAGKIE

STATE CHAMPIOX WIIyL. MEET
HAMILTON TODAY.

Doubles Events Start With Draw
Announced . In Multnomah

'Spring Handicap.

Catlin Wolfard, state tennis cham-
pion, yesterday afternoon defeated
James Mackie in the annual spring
handicap tournament of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club. The
score was 2, 10-- 8. Wolfard, play
ing under the heaviest handicap of
any player in the tournament, owe 40.
was in fine form and had his op-
ponent on the run most of the game.
However, in the second set he eased
up a bit and Mackie made him go at
iop speed to win out.

11 UI1HIU Will I J 1 L J in 111 1 IV II

in the lower bracket of the semi
finals this afternoon at 4:30. A great
match is looked forward to by the
followers of the raquet game, as both
men have been displaying excellent
form.

Walter A. Goss. winner of the Alma
D. Katz trophy twice, will be watched
with interest this afternoon when he
meets A. D. Norris in the upper
bracket of the tournament. Goss
plays with a handicap of owe 30
with Norris at owe 15 6. This
match will be at 4:30 P. M.

The doubles event will get under
way this afternoon with 16 teams en-

tered. Walter A. Goss and Colonel
John Leader, veterans of the tennis
game, and Catlin Wolfard and A. S.
Frohmah are the two teams that will
play under the heaviest handicap.
They will be owing 30 to their op-

ponents.
The drawings follow:
Walter A. Goss and Colonel John Leader

(owe 301. vs. Harold Plait and H.
trecelve 15 A. D. Wakeman

ap.d A. 1). Norris (owe 30), vs. T. Morris
lunne and James Maekte (acratchl. G.
t;. Jones and LX.ft. Munro (receive 15
vs. C. J. Seallon and A. B. McAlpin (re-
ceive 1S2-S- Spencer Blddle and W. S.
Wheeler (scratch), vs. J. B. Bilderbach
and Alma D. Katx (receive 15). H. A.
WilklTis and V. Vernon (scratch), v. Phil
tirosaniayer and S. Shaw (receive J5 ).

R D. Moorrs and Bartlett Cole (acratch).
vs. T. tfteffen and K. Parelhis (scratch t.
Catlin Wolfard and A. S. Frohman (owe
3H), vs. H. J. Campbell and H. W. Thomp-
son (receive 15 HcnrV Stevens and
M. Frohman (owe 15 vs. Stacy Ham-
ilton and A. L.. Boberts (receive ).

MOLLALA (iETS TRIMMING

Kcrr-Girroc- d Squad Maul Trio of
Opposing Pitchers.

The Kerr-Giffor- d team won its third
straight pame esterday when the
Millers trimmed the Mollala nine on
the lalter's home grounds, 13 to 3.
Doc Scott, the Kerr-Giffo- rd twlrler,
was goin.9 great and let the oppos-
ing batters down with six hits. Mo-
llala used three moundmen in an ef-
fort to stop the hard-hittin- g: Millers,
but they were all touched up for sev-
eral hits. '"Shortly" McDonald, manager and
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Dod." an arter-tne-w- ar pn o t o p 1 a y beMajentlc theater. Mr.
nre the contest will prove the popu-uari- ty

of Portland's cinemas. the
A novel stunt is being put on at the

Rivoli theater this week in the form
a playerless piano which has the

stage quite to itself and- - is accom-
panied by the orchestra in the pit.
The piano plays Liszt's "Hungarian
Rhapsodie, No. 6," as interpreted by
Levetisky. The act is not as simple

might seem, for considerable skill
necessary for 12 musicians to

follow a machine which they
cannot even watch while It plays.

As a result of long researches and
experiments Universal Film company
camera experts have finally perfected

new type of slow motion picture
camera. The apparatus Is said to be
vastly more efficient than the present
mechanism for slowing np natural
motion for the screen. It can be at-- f
ached to any motion picture camera.

Patents have been applied for. f
The camera will be used exclusively

to take slow motion pictures for Uni-
versal new novelty reels. The first
issue of this will be released within

few weeks.
One of the great advantages of slow

motion pictures is tha the vibration
absolutely eliminated. This enables

the taking of unusually clear pictures
and accentuation of hitherto impos
sible detail.

Some men object to being "tied to
woman," and vice versa, but there a

are times when it isn't bad at all, de-
clared Hoot Gibson, cowboy film star,
the other day at Universal City when
he playfully roped four pretty maid-
ens who have appeared with him in
pictures.

"That's sometimes the easiest way
to get 'em and hold "em," Hoot said.
as he tightened his hold on the lariat,
as the quartet struggled to get away.

As a convincing pledge of its faith
in Georges Carpentier as the greatest
actor introduced in recent years,
Robertson-Col- e, which is releasing
within a few days Carpentier's first
American society drama, "The Won-
der Man." announces that It bas
signed the famous French pugilist to
appear in pictures over a period of
the next three years.

The contract will not keep Carpen-
tier from entering the prize ring as
often as he wishes, to protect his right
to the championship of Europe, or
with other aspirants. Matters are so
arranged that he may leave the studio
at any time when it becomes neces-
sary to train or- prepare for a cham-
pionship bout.

The total investment to be made on
Carpentier is said to be in the neigh-
borhood of $3,000,000. An unusual
clause of the contract is the provision
that Carpentier's salary is to be dou-
bled in case he knocks out or defeats
Jack Dempsey and wins the world's
heavyweight boxing championship.

captain of the local team, had a good
day at bat, getting five -- hits in as
many trips to the plate.

After a two weeks' layoff, the
Peninsula .Grays came back strong
yesterday and defeated the Crown
Willamette team of Oregon City at
Canemah Park, 5 to 3. Both teams
used two pitchers. Young and Riggs,
twirling for Peninsula, allowed six
hits and Jones and Mickey, the Ore-
gon City moundmen, were touched up
for 13.

Foss, the local team's center fielder,
pulled off a great catch in the last in-
ning that saved the day for the Penin-
sula Grays.

The Peninsula Grays practice Tues-day and Thursday evenings and
would like to arrange practice games
for these dates. Manager Ferguson
may be reached at Woodlawn 4325.

WRESTLING HOLDS ARE CRUEL

Roles to Prohibit Dangerous "Mat

Practices Xow Wanted.
The recent near-trage- which oc- -

curred in San Francisco when Ad
Santel, light heavyweight wrestler.was all but killed by a stranc-l- hold
obtained by his opponent, has revived
talk about the necessity for arranging
the rules so that dangerous and

holds be barred. Santet'sopponent, Martinson, grot what was. to
all intent and purpose, a scissors hold
with his legs across Sanfel's throat.
It became evident to the referee that
Santel slowly was being strangled
to death and he put a stop to the bout
It required 10 minutes of hard work
to resuscitate him. For a while he
showed no signs of life and there
were many who feared that a fatality
naa occurred.

Wrestling, in its present-da- y stage
of perfection, contains many holds
that were not thought of a decade ago
and many of them are productive of '
the greatest torture when applied and
must result eventually in a broken
bone or joint unless the victim sig-
nifies that he has had enough.

George Bothner. for many years
champion lightweight wrestler and
one who has been a close student of
the game ever since he was a boy.
says that the best mat men of today
are perfecting arm holds that are new
and never were thought of in the
old days.

When Referee Charlie Andrews,
wrestling Instructor at the University
of California, stopped the Santel-Mar-tinso- n

bout and awarded the match
to Santel on the ground that Martin
son had employed foul tactics, there
were many in tne audience who
thought that the award should have
been made in the case of that fall
only and not for the match. Expert
opinion, however, is to the effect that
Andrews did just what was right in
the matter.

Wood burn Hesse-Marti- n 5.
WOODStRX. Or, May 23. espe-

cial.) The Woodburn nine defeated
the Hes?e-Marti- n team this afternoon
t-- a score of 6 to 5. Eaoh team got
11 hits, including two home rons by
each. Batteries Woodburn. Lane and
Lane: Hesse-Marti- n, Deardorff, More
and Wilson. .

WILL

FESTIVAL

Canadian City Desires to Ex-- i
press Friendship. !

DEFINITE PROMISE GIVEN

Eric Hauser Is Bearer of Message
of Sincere Appreciation

Front Xortb.

With positive assurance-tha- t Van-
couver. B. C, will participate gen-
erously and enthusiastically in the
floral parade of the P.ose Festival.
Erie V. Hauser, president of the board
of governors, returned yesterday
morning after several days spent in
that city in the interests of the
pageant.
. "Not only will Vancouver as a city

represented in the parade," said
Hauser, "but the board of trade

also will make an entry. I received
definite promises from his worship

mayor, R. H. Gale, on behalf of
the city, and from Blake Wilson.
president of the Vancouver Board of
Trade; J. P. D. Malk-in- , vice-pre- si

dent, .and L. A. Walker, chairman of
the publicity committee. These gen- -
tlemen were spontaneously enthusias-
tic over the invitation extended, and
soon will advise us of the nature of
their entries.

Canada Pledges Friendship.
"I found Vancouver people more

than cordial, for there Is unusual In-

terest manifest in the celebration of
the century of peace between Can-
ada and the United States, without a
single fortification anywhere along
the, 3000 miles of border. Iri the de-
cision to Join our floral pageant Van-
couver feels that It will find a me-
dium of expression for the existing
friendliness, and at the same time
will promote the acquaintanceship of
two of the principal cities of the In-

ternational northwest.
"During my visit to Vancouver

there was held an historical pageant
and fete, commemorating the found-
ing of the Hudson's Bay company, 250
years ago. The Moats were unique
and beautiful and it is probable that
one or more of them will be entered
in the Portland floral parade, travel-
ing hither on flat cars.

"There was a disposition to favor
the entering of one particular float.

huge model of Captain Vancouver's
famous old vessel, but Inasmuch as
the ship would nof lend itself to floral
decoration and could not properly be
entered in the pageant, this plan was
abandoned. One of their most mag
nificent floats, far too striking for
mere description, was a mammoth
fern basket, 35 feet in length. It may
be that this will be one of those
chosen to appear in Portland.

Vancouver Guarantees Kntry.
"The Vancouver Board of Trade has

guaranteed the expense of entering
at least one float, while Mayor Gale
assured me that the city would make
an individual entry of its own.
Whether floats from the recent his-
torical pageant are chosen, or. whether
new ones will be devised, the fact
is settled that Vancouver will hold a
porminent place in the Rose Festival
floral parade.

"Victoria probably, will be repre
sented. as well. We have the defi
nite promise of Miss Marie Sweeney
of that city, who now is visiting here,
that she will sponsor one entry from
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Downs,
who are with Miss Sweeney, have
given encouraging assurance that the
Interest of Victoria will not be less
than that of Vancouver."

Miss Sweeney and Mr. and Mrs.
Downs will visit In PorUand for sev-
eral days and are to be entertained
by prominent Rotarians during their
stay. Mr. Hauser also plans a dinner
party for the Victoria visitors.

BARBER SHOPS KEEP OPEN

THREATENED BAY CITY CLOS-

ING IS ONLY PARTIAL.

Rise in Prices Also Fails to Ma-

terialize Police Disperse
All Crowds.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 23. (Spe-
cial.) A few minor disturbances ac
companied the only partial closing of
barber shops here on Sundays, wnicn
was inaugurated today.

Small crowds gathered at open bar-
ber shops near Kllis and Powell
streets about 11 A. M. and in the

of Eddy and Mason streets
shortly before 1 P. M. . These were
quickly dispersed by the police. A
patrol wagon was summoned to the
St. Francis hotel about 3 P. M. but the
threatened annoyance there disap-
peared the time the wagon ar-
rived oK the scene.

Cike the recent announcement that
the prices of barber
of the various recognized kinds
would be materially advanced, the re- -

TOO IATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Girl for uoda fountain work.

Must be experienced. Perkins Hotel Phar-
macy, 5th and Washington.

WAXTED A logger with a donkey, to log
4.0A0.1MIO 1t. AP 404. Orecnnian.

- Hair 0
Co-L- o at All

Disinfection is
Cheaper than Sickness

An obvious fact, yet how many pejople con-
tinue to ignore the daily and deadly menace'
of insistent, untiring disease germ.

In the absence of disinfection, germ life
breeds, thrives and spreads amazingly if we
could see it at its daily work the sight would
be terrifying.

That's why the invisibility of germ life makes
the menace doubly dangerous people forget
its existence until a serious contagious disease
overtakes someone near and dear. And then
the realization comes too late. As a precau-
tion, use

. o n. or

No germ Kfe can exist where Lysol Disin-
fectant is present-I-t

kills disease germs at the moment of appB-catio- n,

or prevents their creation.
Use Lysol Disinfectant at home and m the

office. A few drops sprinkled wherever germs
might lurk or be created is wise precaution
against serious illness.

A 50c bottle makes five gallons of powerful
disinfectant; a 25c bottle makes two gallons.

Remember, there is bat one genuine Lysol
Disinfectant made, bottled, signed, andealed
by LeJm & link, Inc.

Lysol Toilet Soap
25c a Cake

Contains the ni'owiji proportion
of the antiseptic inrredieats of Lyaol
Disinfectant to protect the mkin
from term infection. ! is refresh-
ingly soothing and heafinn; and hsin-
ful for improving the skin. Askyour dealer. If be hasn't it, ask
aim to order it lor you.

port that the barber shops would be
closed all day today did not come up
to expectations. Any man wanting; a
haircut or a shave could have either
without performing on himself.

For the closing: ' shops was- - by no
means general. Those in nrsifs all
the bis hotels like the Palace, St.
Francis, Manx and Sutter were open
as usual. Only a very few of, these.
Such as in the Arsronaut, were closed.

AMTSBMEUTS.

3 KirhU Sun. Lie to Mon.-Ta- e
15c to si.oo.

4 Mats 15e t ISe.
HOMER B. MASON I HI.NKI SCOTT

and I Famous
HARIil ERITE I Anrrlrss

HEELER I

Badlnnff: The Rmellaa:
ED NOR WORTH

'Stewart A Mercer: Kmoarama:
Topics of the Day .

BETH BKRI
NOTE! ! This Hhow Closes With tha

Matinee Wednesday, Maj SB.

BARGAIN MATTNEE WEDNESDAY

AKERTonight. All Week. Matinee Saturday,
A dramatization of Mary J. Holmes'

Popular .Novel,
-- LENA RIVERS '

ALLII-.- II.l.K. I'ltOTOI'LAlS.
Today. Tomebt.

"THE Offl." a miniature mnNiral satire
with a net of Beautiful Songbirds, and
nix art.
MAE MIRRAY In the fanrinating picture

play, "The A B C of Love.

VANTAGES
Mat. Daily, t:M.

Vaudeville's Mrrit Musical Satire.
HIS TAKING WAY."

With Billy Kelly. Boyd Warren and their
own company of dancing beauties.

S OTHER BIO ACTS."
3 Performances dally. Night curtain at

7 and 9.

LYRIC COMEDY
MUSICAL,

Matinee Daily at -- . Eveulngs at T and 9
MIKE and IKK

IN
"FADS AND FOLLIES."

The Big Jazz Cabaret Show
TUESDAY (Country Store).

The First Few Gray Hairs
How one regret their appearance. No need to worry long,
though, for Co-L-o will restore the natural color in a very, very-sho-rt

time.
Prof. John H. Austin s

Co-L- o Hair Restorer
Restores the color, life and luster

to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.
A scientific process perfected by Prof. Jonn ft.

Austin, 40 years a bacteriologist, hair and scalp
apectaliA. .

Co-L-o is a wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and greaseles as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L- o cannot b detected like
ordinary hah-- dyes; contains no lead or sulphur;
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off : will
not cause the hair to split or break off; will not
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be had for every nat-

ural shade of hail
A6 (or Black and sll Dark Sh.dc of Brown.
A7 Extra Strons. for Jet Black Hair only.
A8 lor all Medium Brown Shades. ,
A9 for all Very Lisht Brawn. Drab, and Auburn Shadss.

Hair Restorer Stores of tho Owl Druf Co.

Disinfectant

NpwYork

Lysol Shaving Cream
. tn Tubes

Contains tae veeessary nroportioa
of the antiseptic ingredients of Lysol
Disinfectant to kill germs oa razor
and shaving - brash (where germs
abound) and to gusrd the tiny cuts
from infection and givs an anti-
septic shave. If your dealer hasn't
it. asic aim to order a sappiy for yen.

The Individual barber shops, outside
of the hotels, were open or closed,
largely according to the district where
located.

AMCSEMKJJTS.

TICKET orrtfB SALE
Opens Today

THIS I

1VKKK I

SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT.
A NATIONAL NECESSITY,

j? RAYMOND TTT"

illTCHCOCkl
IN HIS BIGGEST AND BEST

MISICAL RUVIE

"HITCHY K00"
100 ENTERTAINERS lOO

C HORES ftV 40 UNDER (SO.
EVE'S S, S2.SO. 3. t. TSc.6 & 'VL M ' V HI -V. flMlV, t, 7.,C.

EMPIRE DAY
TONIGHT

AT THE MASONIC TEMPLE,eat Park and Yaaahlll.
A Concert Dance will be held "by
British Societies, a sociable er

meeting.

REV. E. H. PENCE
Will Deliver an Address Subject:BLOOD IS THICKER THAN

WATER."
Adminjrtosr 50e.'

Proceeds to Be Used for the Pur-chase of an Hospital Bed.

llth and Washington
NORMA TALMADGE

1SI.E OP CONQUEST.

Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum

i Bureau Presents

WILLIAM HOWARD

TAFT
Lecturing on

"The League of Nations
- Up-to-Dat- e"

Auditorium
Thursday Evening:, May 27

75? 91.00 $1.50
War Taa-- Extra.

Seat Sale Opens Meier & Frank's
Monday, May 24

PORTLAND
SACRAMENTO

Mar 25, Z. 27, 2, 29. 3 T. SI.
8LNDAY, MAT So. 2:3 T. M. .

IJJiCOKATIOSr DAY, MAY 81. 2:30 P. M.

(

AMrdEMlSTJ.

HEILIG
. - s V

Monster Benefit

Wednesday
Eve., May 26

PROCEEDS TO

Shrine Entertainment
Committee

Mammoth
Vaudeville Show

, Auspices of
Combined Theater Managers

12-A- U Star Acts-1- 2
The Best From the

ORPHEUM, PANTAGES,
HIPPODROME and LYRIC

THE GREATEST SHOW EVER
GIVEN IN PORTLAND FOR

THE MONEY

TICKETS NOW SELLING

CHAT NO. 81920
Ton noticed how changeable the

weather was on Sunday! D
But you must also have noticed

that there was no change in the 8.
order of things at THE OAKS, S.
where everyone thoroughly en-
joyed

S.

a greatr day.
That is one of the wonders

about THE OAKS there is pleas
ure for everyone every day in the
year. Until 5 P. M. every day
except Sundays and holidays pa-
trons are admitted to THE OAKS
free of all charge.

The Elks band concerts, too
weren't they delightful? After-
noon and evening the famous band
rendered splendid entertainment.

We are planning a number of
other such treats for our friends
this season.

Next Saturday the Adelphia
Musical Comedy Co., a great
gathering of merry maids, opens
its season at THE OAKS.

JOHN F. C0RDRAY,
Manager.

Cars at First and Alder Fare 6c

DANCING
TAUGHT

All dances taught In 8
three-hou- r lessons.Ladies 3. trntlemen $5,
at e Honey's beautifulacademy, 23d andWashington. Begin-ner- s

classes start Mon-
day and Thursday eve.,
advanced classes Tues-
day eve.. 8 to 11 :30.

Plenty of desirable partners and prac-
tice. No embarrassment. Learn from
professional dancers in a real school.
All latest steps laught. Open all
summer. Phone. Main 7656. Private
lessons all hours. Call at once.

f"l T 1 T T7 Fourth ntlirfLll Waabinstoa
ELSIE FERGUSON

IX

"HIS HOUSE IN ORDER"
Also a comedy and a reel of current events.
Open from o clock in the mornins; until
4 oclock. of the following; morning.

COMR EART.Y IX THE WEEK
For Plenty of Room to

DANCE IN THE BIO TAVILION
AT

Council Crest
Park

ORf HFSTRA of rral millriam.Monte AuMtin sines with the dancing.

TRAVELERS' (idDE.

SanFrancisco
S. S. ROSE CITY

DEPARTS lo A. M.

Friday, May 28
FROM AlWOKTH DOCK,

rara fnclmlea Berth and lfaala
CITY TfCKKT OFFIC15. SD AK

WASH. F HO NIC MAIN 3530.
FRK1C1TT OFFICE. A INS WORTH

sOOCik. PUUU BUVW. 268.
THJ bAN FRANCISCO FOUTLtAXD

ft. 8.

FRENCH LINE
Com pair nie Generate Trannat Iantique

Es press Postal Service
NEW YORK-HAVR- E

I.s Lorraine May 29. June 26. July 24
La Tooraine - . . .June .5, July 6, Auk. 10
France June S.July "5, Aug. 5
Leopolwfna June 15
I .a avoie Jnne 19. July 17, An sr. 14
Koch am beau July 1. An 7. Sept. ft
Lafayette July S, July 81. Ao. 28
Fuffazi Bros., Pacific Coaat , 101

C berry tot. Seattle ar Any Local Agent.

Astoria Route
S. S. "ASTORIAN"
!:30 P. M. DAILY (Except Thurs.)

FARE $1.65, including tax.
Taylor St. Dock.

Phones Main S063. 611-4- 6.

AUSTRALIA
MEW ZEALAND AND SOCTH SEAS

sia Tabfti and Raratonffa. Mail and ct

scrsica front ban Francisco cwery
28 days. ,

US ION 8. 8. CO. OF NEW ZEALAND.
23o California btn Han Francisco,

or local steamship and railroad acenelem.

TRAVELERS' OtIDg.

11.

!. OS
DrRFCT

P. I A NO!
ErROPKV

FROM QUETBKC. 4P.M.
Data Steamship T JJnn ft Victor Lt tsWerpoel

Jane 16 Em p. France Uverpool
FRONT MONTREAL 10 A. U, I

Date Steamship To
Jane 4 Sc&ndinaA-ia- a Antwerp
June 5 Meta icama, Liverpool
JuneI2 Coreican Lrverpoel
Jane 19 Melit Liverpool

Prom Vsnconvfr, B. C, to
Yokohama. Shanghai, -- 'n

lions K one-D- o

to HUmoMhlp.
Jane 3 impress of Kussfa

- June 23 Empress of Japaa
July 1 Km press of Aai

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
. OCEAN SERVICES f

I'fcone Bdwy.
55 3d SC.
1DTIUWS.

EAHSHIPkw' sUfeAE iMIRAIs

S. S. "CTTT OF TOPfltA"
Pails from Portland 9:00 P. X.. Ma?
SI. for Marehfleld. Eureka and banFrancisco, connecting with steamers to
X.OS Angeles and San Diego.
SPECIAL EXCITRSION ROCXD-TRI- P

RATK8.
Seattle to San F"ranclsco ........ .14.0
Seattle to Los Angeles., 69.00

On sale June 1 to 30. limit of 90 days.
Ticket Office 101 Third St.

Freight Office Municipal Dock No. 3.
Phone Main S2S1.

1'ACinC STICaVMSRIP COMPAXT.

Columbia Pacific
Shipping Company

"NORTH CHINA tlXE
t r e t MTTiee wtthout trtai-sUpmci- L

PORTIsAND to Kob, Yokohama, titimmf
bat. Tsvinrlau. Taku Bar and &trev.

8. "The Anr)MN Early July loadloc
S. "The West Keati" Late Juiy LoaU.nc
S. "The West Navaira" Early Au. Load.

Tb abOTc-nam- fd els arn now Belntr
book-id- . For further Information raffanilnsapace. ra:ea eto apply

Traffic Department
Board of Trade Building

Portlantl. Orecaa.

ASTORIA AND WAY POINTS

Str. Georgiana
Round Trln Dally lEnest Krldny
LEAVES PORTLAND 7: 10 A. M.

AIder-Si-- er Dock.
LEAYES ASTORIA 2 P. M.

FLAVEL DOCK.
FARE 1.S EACH WAY.Special la Carte Dinina; Service.Direct Connection for South Beacbea

NIGHT BOAT DAILY, 8 P. M.
The Harklna Transportation Vo.

Msia 1422, Mia

ArCTlOJf SALES.

At Wilson's Auction Rousov A.
Furniture. 169-17- 1 Second st.

MEETING XOTICES.
THERE WILT, BE A MEET-

ING of the Grand Army Ceme-
tery association on Wednesday,.
May 26, 1920, at 3 o'clock
P. M. in room 535 county court
house, for the purpose of fill-
ing the vacancy caused by tho
death of Comrade M. J. Morse,
and such other business as
may properly come before themeeting. A full attendance is
desired. By order of the

a. COMMITTEE.
I.ADI KS NIGHT AT

GL'L KEAZEE GROTTO,
Monday evening. May "4.
8:.t0 o'clock. Pythian hall.
West Park and Yamhill
streets. Cards, entertain-
ment, prises and refresh-
ments. SUort business scs- -

sion b to S:3A. All prophets and their
ladies requested to be present. Wear your
fez. By order of the monarch.

J. 11. BUTLER. Secretary.
SAifiAHITAN LODGE NO. 2.

gfpj-aj- l I O. O. F.. will conduct the
ijf funeral of our late brother.

Georse Kistler. Monday. 2 P.M..
at the chapel of the East Side Funeral li- -
the chapel or tne Eat Side Funeral D-
irectors. East Sixth and Alder streets. The
officers are directed and the members and
friends are invited to attend.

K. W. KROI'T. K. O.
JESSE T. JONES. Sec,

REGULAR meetln or
Industry Lodce, No. 8. A.
O. U. W..3d floor. Pythian
bldfr. (formerly Mason io
Temple). West Park ana
Yamhill. Monday ninrht.
o'clock. Buffet lunch.
W. J. ALLEN. Recorder.

WASHINGTON COM-- .
MANDKR7, NO. 15. K. T.
A special conclave will be
held Tuesday afternoon. II
P., M.. Washington Masonic

hall. Order of the Red Cross. Malta and
Temple will be conferred. All sojourning
Str Knights cordially invited to be pres
ent. P. EISMAN, Rec

WILLAMETTE LODGE. No.
2. A. F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Monday)
pveninE at tt:."0 o'clock sharp.
Work in M. II. dezree. Visit-
ors welcome.

W. WEKKS, Pec.
HARMONY LOIXJK. No. 12.

A. F. & A. M. Special com-
munication thin (Monday) eve-
ning at 7 o'clock. Work in
the Fellow Craft deajree. Vis-
iting brethren welcome.

W. M. OLLIN, Secretary.
GET READY for tho his

picnic given by the Masters'
and Wardens' and Past Mast-
ers' association at Poreet
Grove for the Masonic and
Eastern Star home fund en
Monday. May 31. All mem

bers of the fraternity and frieada invited.
FRIENDSHIP CHAPTER.

No. 115, O. E. S. Stated com-
munication this (Monday
evening, Vincent ball. 43d and
Sandy.

ELLA DUNN RICE. Sec.

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CHAPTER. NO. 14. O. E. S.
State meeting this (Monday)
S P. M.. East Eithtn and Burn-eid- e.

Degrees By order W. M.
BELLE RICHMOND. Sec.

WOODLAWN
LODGE NO. XTI. V .

F. Meets .very
Monday avenina;. 8 P.
M. at 444 Dikum avo..

Woodlawa ball. Visiting Dro t ner.
cially iavlted J. HAROLD HA Hi. Boa.

IVAVHOE HOMESTEAD. NO. 53S.
BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICAN YEO-ME-

will give their laot card party snd
dance for the season next Wednesday

May 26. In the Women of Wood-
craft hall. 10th and Taylor. Special music
has been ordered for the evenmg. Pubjlc U

invlteo Come and have a good time. Carda
begin at 8:3. Sophia Hobson. Lady
Rowina.

Gl'L REAZEE GROTTO NO 65. M O.
r p e R. Stated meetlna this Mon- -

. ; In Pvlhitn requested to beYamhill St. Members are
at o'clock. Special entertam-ET"- :

the ladies. Visiting prophets
welcome. By order of the monarch.

J. it. BL'TLER. Secretary.
EMBLEM Jewejry. buttons, charms, pins,

saw desiens. Jaeger Bros.. 1SI-- 3 6tn at.

FRIEDLANDER'S lor lod ge emblems,
class pina and medals. 310 W asbingtoa au


